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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.

~

EXAMINATION PAPERS

SET FOR MATRICULATION

IN THE

SPRING, 1898.

•

•

This pamphlet may be obtained at tlte

ecr-etary' 8 o.tfice, B ryn Mawr College,
on payment oj twenty-five cents .

•

•

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATIONS FOR MATRICULATION.

Examinations for matriculation in Bryn Mawr College are held
at the college during the week preceding the opening of each
academic year, and also during the last week of each academic year.
In the spring examinations may also be arranged for in other places.
In 1899 examinations for matriculation will be held from June 2nd
to June 7th, inclusive, at Bryn l\Iawr College, and also in Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago, in Portland, Oregon,
College Park, California, and in London or Paris. Examinations
for matriculation will also be held during the last week of the first
semester of each year, but only at Bryn Mawr College, and for
those candidates only that intend to enter the college at the halfyear.
Requests for examinations elsewhere than at Bryn Mawr Col-

•

1899.

AUTUMN,

9"
SEPTEllBER _0.
English G)'ammar, etc.,. . . 9~-11
.11-1
English Composition,
.2t-5
Geometry,

28.
Latin Composition,. . . . . 9-lOt
History, . . . . . . • . . . 11-1
German,
. . . . 2~-5~

26.

Algebra, '
French, . • . . . . .
27.
Latin Prose A ttthors, .
Latin Poet,q,
Science, . . . . . . .

.9-12
· .2-5
.9-10:1· llt-1
· .3-5

29.

Greek, . . . .
Jfinor Latin, Section A,
Solid Geomet1'Y
and Trigonometry, .
¥inor Latin, Section B,

MID-YEAR,

6.
English Gmmmar, etc.,
English Composition,
Geometry,
FEBRUARY

.9-12
.9-12
.2-5
.2-5

1899.*

9.

9t-ll
.11-1
.22-5

Latin Composition,. . . . . 9-10t
History,. . . . . . . . . . . 11-1
Ge1'man,
. . . 2t-5t

.9-12
· .2-5

10.

7.
Algebra, .
French, . . . . . .
8.
Latin Prose A ttthors,
Latin Poets, .
Science, . . . . . .

.9-101

G1'eek, . . . .
. 9-12
Solid Geomet1'Y
and Trigonomet?-y, . . . . 2-5

· lli-1

· .3-5

•

,

<

•

•

time, although the three sections may be taken separately, and in any order the candidate
may prefer.

III. History.-(l) The outlines of the History of Greece and Rome;
the outlines of the History of England and the United States.

07'

Oman's Hi<ltm'Y of Greece (second edition) i Allen's History of lhe Roman People; Gardiner's
A S/ud~nt's H ia/ory oj England; Johnston's Hia/oryof the UnUed States and The United
States: ita His/m'Y and ConstUl£tion, are recommended. It is also recommended, though in
no sense required, that candidates become familiar, by means of carefully selected collateral
references, with other books somewhat clifferent in character from those mentioned above:
sllch as, for Grecian History, Holm's Histo?'Y oj Greece, vol. i., and JiJpocll.s of Ancient History,
edited by Cox and Sankey, publLqhed by Scribner i for Roman History, Schuckburgh's
Histor'l) of Rome, Headlam's Otbtlines oj Roman Historyanel the Epochs oj Ancient History,
already mentioned i for English History, English Histol'Y jrom Contempm'ary Sources, edited
by Hutton and Powell, published by Putnam, and Epochs oj English R istO?:;, edited by
Cre1ghton , published by Longman; for American History, Epochs oj American History,
edited by Hart, published by Longman.

English.-(l) The candidate is required to write a short English com-

position, correct in spelling, grammar, punctuation, and general arrangement, and to correct specimens of bad English.
In 1898 candidates must be familiar with Chaucer's Knig/tt's Tale " Shakespeare's Macbeth
and ll[idsttmmer Nigh.t's Dream j Milton's L' A llegro, It Penseroso, Lyc'idas, and Pa1''fdise Lost,
Books I. and II.; the Sir Roger de Covel'ley Pqpers in the Spectator i :Matthew Arnold's Essay
on (fray and Eysay on A Guide to English Literature; Wordsworth's JJlichael and: R esolution
and Independence; Coleridge's Ancient JJlarinel' and Christabel,' Shelley's Adonais and
Sensitive Plant j Keats's Eve oj St. Agnes; Hawthorne's ' House oj tlie Seven Gables j Pater's
Child in the IIoWie j and Stevenson's JJlaster oj Ballan/rae.
In 1899 candidates must be familiar with Chaucer's Knight's Tale; Shakespeare's Macbeth and As You Like. It j Milton's L' Allegro, It Penseroso, LyC'idas, and Paradise Lost, Books
I. and II. " the Sir Rogel' de Cover ley Papers in the Spectator,' Matthew Arnold's Essay on
G'ray and Essay on A Guide to EngUsh lAtel'atltre i Wordsworth's JJIicliael and Resoltti'ion and
Independence; Coleridge's Ancient Ma1'inel' and Chris/abel j Shelley's Adonais and Sensitive
Plant j Keats's Eve oj St. Agnes; Tennyson's Passing oj Arthur; Hawthorne's House of the
Seven GablelJ j Pater's Child in the Houl/!; tevenson's Kidnapped.
In 1900 candidates must be familiar with Chaucer's Knight's Tale j Shakespeare's 1J[acbeth
and As J"Ott Like It j l\filton's L' Allegro, II Penseroso, Lycidas, and Pal'ad,ise L ost, Books I.
and II.; the Sir Roger de Coverly Papers in the pectator i Matthew Arnold's Essay on G'ray
and Es.Yay on A G'ltide to English Litemture j Wordsworth's N.ichael and Resolution and
Independence j Coleridge's Ancient Mtriner and Chrislabel i helley's Adonais and Sensitive
Plant j Keats's Eve oj St. Agnes j Teuriyson's Passing oj Al·thu1'; Hawthorne's House oj the
'et'en Gables j Pater's Child in tlte llouse i Stevenson's Kidnapped.
The books agreed on for the years 1898, 1899, and 1900 by tbe Associations of the Colleges
and Schools of t he New England State, the Middle tates and Maryland, the-North Central
States, an d the Southern States, will be accepted as equivalents in corresponding years. The
book prescribed for candidates taking the regular examinations for matriclllation in any
gi.ven year are reqnired also of candidates taking the special m atl'iculati on examination p~o
yided for students entering the college in the February of th e year following. Candidates
passing off conditions after admission to the college may offer the books prescribed in the
examination in which the condition was imposed.
In preparing forthi examination especial attention should be given to paragraph-structure
and to sent.ence-structUl'e. JEll's Foundations of Rhetorio, Abbott's How to Write Clearly, and
Bigelow's IJandbook oj PU11ct1Jation, are recommended.

Science.-( 1) The elements of one of the following sciences :-Physics
or Chemistry, or Botany, or Physiology, or Physical Geography.
7

Carhart tlnd Chute' or Gage's Elements of Physics, Remsen's Intl'o(lllction to tILe Study of
Chemistry (Briefer ourse), Bessey's Essentials of Botany, Martin's IIttman Body (Briefer
Cour e) or Foster's Physiology jor Beginner', aud RusseJl IIinman's Physical Geography are
recommended. Candidates are advi ed, whenever po Sible, to offer Physics, as this study
form a better basis for further scientific work, It is recommended, though in no sense required, that candidates should have some knowledge of the metric system.

IV. Two of the following languages:
Greek.-( 1) Grammar and composition. (2) Translation at sight of
simple passages in Attic Prose,such as Xenophon'sAnabasis or Memombili(L.
(3) Translation at sight of passages of average difficulty from Homer.
Due allowance is made for unusual words and there are questions testing
the candidate'spractical knowledge of grammar, including prosody.
White's Beginners' Greek Book and Jones' Exel'cises in Greek Prose, or equivalents, are
recommended.

French.-( 1) The examination in French has three divisions, one

to test the candidate's knowledge of pronunciation and ordinary grammatical forms, the other two, her power to read at sight ordinary French
prose and verse.
For the examination in reading no texts are assigned, the examination being intended (0
test the candidate's ability to read any ordinary French whatsoever. Candidates preparing
for these examinations are advised to acquire as large a vocabulary as possible. They
are further advised in their study of verbs to concentrate their attention on the regular
verbs, the auxiliaries ~tre, avo'ir, such important irregular verbs as aller, de:vo-ir, dil'e, fail'e,
mettre, prendl'e, poltVoir, vouloir, tenir, veniT, 'l:oir, tCl'ire, til'e, crol're, boil'e, and the typical verbs,
condu'i1'e, craindre, pamitre, partir, and to ~quire a fair knowledge of the use of the various
past tenses and of the rules of the subjunctive.
The examination in French may not be divided; failure to pass in French translation involves failure also in French Grammar, although the reverse is not true.
Teachers preparing students that wish to elect French in the college are advised to train
their pupils to write French from dictation in order to enable them to understand lectures
delivered in that language.

German.-(l) The examination in German is precisely similar to

that in French, and will test the candidate's pronunciation, knowledge of
ordinary grammatical forms, and ability to read ordinary German at sight.
The examination in German may not be divided; failure to pass in Gerruan translation involves failure also in German grammar, although the reverse is not true.
The candidate may omit one of the three languages, Greek, French, or German, selecting
for examination Greek and French, 01' Greek and German, or French aud German.

With the exception of the Minor Course in Latin, aU subjects potentially
included in the examination for admission are regarded by the college as
preparatory and non-collegiate. The college course of instruction in
mathematics, for example, does not include but presupposes trigonometry;
the courses in French and German presuppose a reading knowledge of
these languages.
It is therefore to the interest of every candidate to offer, at entrance,
advanced mathematics, and if possible all four languages1 since to fail in
such of these examinations as are not strictly obligatory will not affect
the candidate's collegiate standing, and to pass them successfully will
leave ber nearly free for elective study under the Group System and for
true collegiate work.
8

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
ALGEBRA.
PRING,

(Counted

a8

1 98.-TnREE

two sections.)
HOlTRS.

1. \Vhat are the values of (0 + b)4, (a + b + c)2?
Deduce the values of (a - b)4, (a - b - c)2.

2.

olve the equations
(i.)

V3 - x

(ii. )

y3
x-y

x3 -

=

va

= 19;

vx',

+

t xy

=

2.

3. Find the highest common factor of
12 x (x - 2) (z2 - 7 x + 6),15 z2 (z2 - 4) (Xli - 5z2 +5x -1).
4. Multiply

} + at bt + at
Divide
a6

+

2

all

b1

+ b6

i
b

+

by a2

1 by at - M.

b

+ 2ab +

b2•

5. If a, ,'3 be the roots of the equation
x 2 + P X + q = O.
show that
a
f3
])2 - 2q

- + -a =

(i

q

Prove that a quadratic equation cannot have more than
two roots.
11

6. Explain what is meant by variation, inverse ratio, duplicate ratio, proportion. Illustrate your answers b, examples~
7. A certain sum of money was invested at 4 per cent~
compound interest; at the end of two years the amount was.
$378.56. What was the sum?
8. Show how to find the n th term of Ci.) an arithmetic, Cii.)
a geometric progression.
If p + r = 2 q, show that aP , aq , aT are in geometric
.
progreSSIOn.
9. If :;c2 + a x + b be a factor of xS + c x + d, then c, cl
must be equal to b - a2, - a b respectively, and as + c a + d
must vanish.

12

BRYN MAWR OOLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
PL NE GEOMETRY.
PRING,

(Counted as one section.)

1 98.-Two AND

A HALF HOURS.

efine a triangle. Give and prove any relation of
inequality connecting the lengths of the sides.
rove that if the side B C of a triangle ABC is pro~
duced to so that D = A B, then will A D be greater
than B C.
1.

2. Prove that the oppo ite sides and angles of a

par~

allelogram are equal, and that the diagonal bisects the parallelogram.
paralleloO'ram is constructed, having its sides equal
and parallel to the diagonals of a given parallelogram; show
that jts diagonals are parallel to the sides of the given par.allelogram.
how how to con trnct a parallelogram, given the
lengths of one side and the two diagonal .
3. Prove that the line drawn from the centre of a circle
p rpendicular to a chord of the circle bisects the chord.
how how to place in a given circle a chord that shall
be bisected at a given point.
4. Prove that if through a point within a circle two
<chords are drawn, the product of the two segments of one
is equal to the product of the two segments of the other.
Two chords of a circle are divided in the same ratio at
their point of intersection' show that the chords are equi.l.

5. Give and prove a~ expression for the area of a triangle.
The sides A B, A C of a triangle ABC are bisected in
D, E, respectively; prove that the area of the triangle DB C
is twice that of the triangle DEB.
6. Prove that if two circles touch, the straight line joining their centres will pass through the point of contact.
Two circles touch externally. How many common tangents have they? Give and prove a construction for the
common tangents.
7'. Prove that the tangents at the extremities of any
chord of a circle are equally inclined to the chord.
Two unequal circles touch externally at P; the line A B
Prove that the angle
touches the circles at A and B.
A P B is a right angle.
8. State the geometrical equivalent of the algebraic relations
(a
b)2 == a 2
b2
2 ab,
2
b 2 - 2 abo
(a - b)2 == a

+

+ +
+

Prove these geometrical relations.
If two chords of a circle intersect at right angles, prove
that the sum of the squares of the four segments is equal to
the square on the diameter of the circle.
9. Show how to describe a regular hexagon in a given
circle. What other regular polygons of not more than 20
sides can be described with the help of the regular
hexagon?

14

BRYN MAWR COLI,EGE.
TIO

o
(Oounted

FIR T

EOT! N:

R

N}; AND

three eclion.J
E

dP

11

LF

ITl

H

CRb.

Tell me why rou are a ham d of your work'-or ure
'ou only tir cl of it? I ·w nt t my uncle' in ~tica, but
I did not enjoy hi beautiful pichu
tor I wa not kill d
nouah in art.
The a n ral 1 It the city, 'ith hi ~
and ha tened to the if nti r to utack the enemy.
1
not tell you h w happy I am at y u:t ar a ,ictory. The
l'irl m rri d a ma who wa fifte n ye r older han herelf. Wh n a~k d why he r plied: it i ~ tt rob on
01 man'"' darlin (d licj, ) than a yonn a m, n' . .:Ju'\' .
0
you think 'ou could tru t a woman wh ay nch thingd
that?

I . Uannibal b ina c nqu r d by 111 fl
to _ ntio hu King of yria.
mba ~ ador were ",ent from orne
to

ntiochu , amoncr whom wa cipio who kell TIunnib 1 whom he thought to be the greut,., aenei' 1. Hannibal
replie 1 that Ie -and r, King of .r lac d 11 e med 0 him
to have be n the aTC te t b can e with mall force ~ he had
routed innumerabl al'mie. Then cipio asked whom he
placed ",ccon 1.
yrrhn said h, becau e he first taught
how to mea ur out a amp.
. ain when cipio fi"k 11
whom h pluc c1 third, h l' plied 'My 1f. Then, cipio,
milin
aid ( What th n would you "ay if you had conquered me? '
houlc1 have place my elf b fore ~\l xand r ana Pyrrhus an 1 all others.'
1.

I ;i

seiunctam sibi ab eo velle fortunam. Quodsi gubernator
praecipua laude eifertur, qui navem ex hieme marique
scopuloso servat, cur non singularis eius existimetur prudentia, qui ex tot tamque gravibus procellis civilibus ad
incolumitatem pervenit ?
I I. Translate either A or B.
A. rrranslate Val. Max. VII. -:1:, 5. (Metellus confuses
the Spaniards by random marches and thus captures Centrebia) .
Ietellus cum pro consule bellum in Hi pania adversus Celtiberos gereret urbemque Contrebiam caput eius
gentis viribus expugnare non posset, intra pectus suum
multum ac diu consiliis agitatis viam repperit, qua propositum ad exitum perduceret.
Itinera magno impetu
ingTediebatur, deinde alias atque alias regiones petebat :
hos obsidebat montes, paulo post ad i110s transgrediebatur,
cum interim tum suis omnibus quam ipsis hostibus ignota
Inerat causa, inopinatae eius ac subitae fiuctuationis.
terrogatus quoque a quodam amicissimo sibi quid ita sparsum et incertum militae genus sequeretur, ' absiste' inquit
'istud quaerere : nam si huius consilii mei interior em
tunicam consciam esse sensero, continuo earn cremari
iubebo.' Quorsum igitur ista dissimulatio erupit aut quem
fin em habuit? Postquam vero et exercitum suum ignorantia et totam Celtiberiam errore implicavit, cum alia
cursum direxisset, subito ad Contrebiam refiexit eamque
inopinatam et attonitam oppressit.
Ergo nisi mentem
suam dolos scrutari coegisset, ad ultimam ei senectutem
apud moenia Contrebiae armato sedendum foret.
Q.

B. Translate Cicero. Phil. II. 12, 28. (Cicero replies
to Antonius' charge that Brutus had called Cicero's name
at the assassination of Cresar) .
Caesare interfecto, inquit, statim cruentum alte extollem
Brutus pugionem Ciceronem nominatim exclamavit atqne
17

ei recuperatam libertatem est gratulatus, Cur mihi potissimum? quia sciebam? Vide ne illa causa fuerit appellandi mei, quod, cum rem gessisset consimilem rebus iis,
quas ipse gesseram, me potissimum testatus est se aemulum
mea rum laudium exstitisse,
Tu autem, omnium stultissime, non intelligis, si, id quod me arguis, voluisse interfici Caesarem crimen sit, etiam laetatum esse morte
Caesaris crimen esse? Quid enim interest inter suasorem
facti et probatorem? aut quid refert utrum voluerim fieri
an gaudeam factum? Ecquis est igitur exceptis iis, qui
illum regnare gaudebant, qui illud aut fieri noluerit aut factum improbarit? Omnes ergo in culpa, Etenim omnes
boni, quantum in ipsis fuit, Caesarem occiderunt. Aliis
consilium, allis animus, aliis occasio defuit: voluntas
nemml.
Sed stuporem hominis vel dicam pecudis attendite,
Sic enim dixit: l.f. B1'utuS quem ego honoris
causa nomina, C1'uentum pugionem tenens Cice1'onem exclamavit: ex quo intelligi debet eum conscium fuisse.

18

2. Explain the syntax of the words in italics.
3. Scan vv. 697-700.

C.
1. Translate Virgil, Geor. IV., 415-440.

(Cyrene leads her son Aristaeus to the cave of Proteus,
keeper of Neptune's sea-calves.)
Haec ait, et liquidum ambrosiae defundit odorem, 415
Quo totum nati corpus perduxit; at illi
Dulcis compositis spiravit c1'im;bus aura,
Atque habilis membris venit vigor. Est specus ingens
Exesi latere in monti, quo plurima vento
ogitur inque inus scindit sese unda reductos,
420
Deprensis olim statio tutissima nautis;
rntus se vasti Proteus tegit obice saxi.
llie iuvenem in latebris aver um a lumine Nympha
follocat; ipsa proeul nebulis obscura resistit.
lam rapidus torrens sitientis Sirius lndos
425
Ardebat caelo, et medium sol igneus orbem
Hauserat; arebant herbae, et cava £lumina siccis
Faucibus ad limum radii tepefacta coquebant:
urn Proteus consueta petens e fiuctibus antra
lbat; eum vasti circum gens humida ponti
430
Exsultans rorem late di persit amarum.
ternunt se somno diversae in litore phocae;
Ip e, velut stabuli custos in montibus olim,
Vesper ubi e pa tu vitulo ad tecta reducit
AudWsque lupos acuunt balatibus agni,
435
onsidit scopulo medius, numerumque recenset.
Cuius Aristaeo quoniam est oblata facultas,
Vix defessa senem passus componere membra,
Cum c1amore ruit magno, mancjsque iacentem
Occupat.
2. Explajn the syntax of the words in italics.
3. Scan vv. 415-18.
21
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BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION .
H ISTORY.
SPRING,

(Counted as one section.)
1898.-Two

H OURS.

GREEK HISTORY.
1. '1'0 what form of government was the name Tyranny
applied? Show why a Tyranny was but a stage in the
political development of Greece and illustrate by the
Tyranny of Corinth.

2. Discuss the character of Themistocles. What was his
work for Athens at the time of the Persian wars? Why
was he finally banished?
3. When and under what circumstances was the Delian
league organized? What cities and islands were members
of it, and what form did the organization take? When
was the league dissolved?
4. Give a brief account of the Sicilian expedition in
413 B. C. Why did it fail and why was its failure disastrous to Athens?
5. Who were the Macedonians? Discuss the character
of Philip and show how he obtained an influence in the
affairs of Greece.
ROMAN HISTORY.
1. Give an account of the Roman organization during
the period of the kings. Of whom was the comitia curiata
composed and what did it do?
22

2. rrrace the growth of the territory of Rome from the
close of the war with Pyrrhus to the close of the third
Punic war. How was this territory organized?
3. 'What were the evils that had come upon Rome in the
time of the Gracchi? Explain the matter of the public
lands and give an account of the work of Tiberius Gracch us. Why did he fail?
4. Give a brief outline of the career of Sulla. Examine
his legislative measures with especial reference to the senate and tribunes.
5. Discuss the character and reign of Marcus Aurelius.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
HISTORY.
SPRING,

(Oo1.lnted as one section.)
1898.-Two

HOURS.

ENGLISH HISTORY.
1. Give an account of the Norman conquest, showing

that it was not completed at the battle of Hastings. In
what ways was the Norman conquest of benefit to England.
2. Say what you can of the rise of Parliament in the
thirteenth century. How did the Parliament of Edward I.
Was there a
differ from that of Simon de Montfort?
" House of Commons " at this time?
3. What form did the reformation take in England unWho was Archbishop Cranmer and
der Edward VI.?
what did he do? Explain in what ways the reign of
Queen Mary differed from that of Ed ward VI.
4. vVhat was the Petition of Right and why is it considered an important document? Give the circumstances
nnder which it was drawn up.
5. What was the character of George III.? Explain
England's policy toward the American colonies after 176l.
\-Vhat was her object in imposing taxes on her colonies?
AMERICAN HISTORY.

By
whom was the colony founded? What kind of government was established and how long did the colony remain
independent?
1. Give an account of the settlement of Plymouth.

24

2. W·hat were the causes of the French and Indian war?
·What territories in America were occupied by the French
at this time? When did the war end and what were its
results?
3. ·What important questions came up during Washington's second administration? In this connection explain
the difference between ]?ederalists and Anti-Federalists.
4. What was the Abolition movement? Who were its
leaders, and how was it conducted? Explain the" Right
of Petition" to Congress.
5. Explain the Kansas Nebraska act of 1853. Why was
it considered contrary to the Missouri Compromise? What
do you mean by "the struggle for Kansas" ?

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
EN G L ISH.

I.

(Counted as one section.)

GRA.MMAR AND P UNOTUATION.

SPRING,

1898.-0NE

AND A HALF HOURS.

Correct the following sentences, making the corrections
as far as possible on the printed text:
1. Ruskin was the first critic to recognise the beauty
and vigour in Turner's work, that places it far above the
artists of his time.

2. At the age of eighteen, by an intensity of application
which few persons are capable of conceiving of, all the
popular English authors had not only been read by him,
but he had also taken an extensive survey of foreign literature.

3. A great and venerated character, such as 'Vashington,
which an entire population respects and loves, however divided on other questions, is not an isolated fact to be regarded with barren admiration in history.... . Washington in the flesh is taken from us; we will never behold
him like our fathers did; but his memory remains, and I
say, let us cling to his memory.

26

4. I am very sorry for this young man and would like
to help him if possible, and if you have any work which
he could do I would be very glad if you would send me
word, and will let him know at once.

5. I could not help but think, as I stood watching the
emigrant steamer, how soon the glowing hopes of the
poor men who were leaving their all would be shattered,
and that the grief of those who they left behind was preierable to the disillusionment awaiting them.

6. I would never dare to deny Chaucer's claim to preoeminence among poets, but to my mind neither his portrayal of nature or his delineation of character have that
-power and vigour that fills every page of some modern
writers.

7. This unfortunate choice of metre has done as much,
if not more, to spoil Morris's work than anything else, and
because of it we do not always notice the charming qualities it possesses.

8. Idleness, like procrastination, is a habit easy to contract, and they are equally as hard to get rid of, as every
one will grant if they have ever tried to free themselves
from them.

27

9. It was one of those days which needs a poet to describe it, and to be kept in memory as a red-letter day.

10. In speaking of Charlotte Bronte's appearance her
first publisher says, "Small, delicate, pale, shrinking, I
will never forget my first feeling of astonishment and pity,.
and only later came an understanding of her real strength
of character."

11. I would hardly be able to make you feel my delight
in this place, even if I was to write pages of description, so
great was the impression made by the first sight of snow
mountains on me.

12. In Newman's essay on The Idea of a University'"
he argued that if it was once granted that a University
was a place for the study of all sciences it would only be
necessary to prove that theology was a science in order to
demonstrate that it should be included in University
studies.
(C

Punctuate (on the printed text) the following passages:
1. Arnolds method of putting his author before the

reader by means of carefully selected quotations is admirably illustrated in the following passage from the essay on
28

]~merson

Yes truly his insight is admirable his truth is
vreclOus Yei the ecret of his effect is not even in these
it is in his temper It is in the hopeful serene beautiful
temper wherewith the e 1n Emerson are indissolubly
joined in which they work and have their being He say'
himself ,Ye judge or a mans wisdom by his hope knowing that the perception of the inexhaustibleness of nature
is an immortal youth 1£ this be so how wise is Emerson
for never had man uch a sense of the inexhaustibleness of
nature and 1.1ch hope IIi. abiding word for us the word
hy which being dead he yet speak to us is this That
which oeM II embosomed in beauty and wonder as ,rc~
are is choor1ulnes and conrage and the endeavour to realise our a piration Shall not the heart which ha recei,eu
o much trn t the Power by ,,-hich it lives

2. I shall beg yonr pcrmLjon to consider their conduct
in two lights firt the political and then the commercial
Their political conduct I divide again into two parts the
one external in which I mean to comprehend their conduct in their federal capacity as it relates to powers and
states independent the other internal namely their conduct to the countrie either immediately suhject to the
tompany or to tho e who nnder the apparent government
or native sovereigns are in a state mnch lower and much
more miserable than common subjection

2~)

BRYN MA WR OOLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION..
ENGLISH.

II.
SPRING,

(Counted as one section.)
COMPOSITION.

1898.-Two

HOURS.

(a) GiYe a short account in chronological order of the
chief periods in the history of English literature and the
chief authors in each period, in so far as such an account. .
may be collected from the books prescribed for this examination.

(b) Give a brief account of Burke's character and temperas a statesman, and of the considerations that in political
matters most weighed with him, in so far as such an account may be collected from the Speech on Conciliation.
with America.

Take either (a) or (b).
The composition must contain not less than sixty lines.
of foolscap, and must be correct in spelling, grammar"
punctuation, paragraphing, and general arrangement.
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SOIENOE.
SPRING,

(Counted as one section.)
lS9S.-Two

HOURS.

BOTANY.
1. Describe or give labelled figure of the structure of a

root.
2. \Vbat is a root-hair?

What is its function?

3. Name the parts of the edible mushroom.
class of plants does it belong?

To what

4. What is the use of carbon dioxide to the plant?
5. ,Vbat is the meaning of the terms "symmetrical" and
" complete" as applied to flowers?
' Vhat is meant by
(( coalescence"? By" adnation " ?
6. Describe the structure (preferably by labelled figures)
of any two seeds that you have examined.
7. By what means are plants able to maintain an erect
position?
8. Describe (preferably by labelled diagram) the structure of the fibro-vascular bundle of Indian corn.
9. What is the function of cork?
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BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.
,

SPRING,

(Counted as one section.)
1898.-Two

HOURS.

PHYSIOLOGY.
(Note where this examination is taken.
your name or initials).

Mark each sheet with

1. Define "tissues" and "organs," and indicate their
relations.
2. Kame some of the more important chemical elements

found in the body.
found there.

Mention some that are not ordinarily

3. "'bat is the general structure of a joint.
such things found and how are they useful ?

'Where are

4. 'Vhat do you understand" yoluntary" and" inyoluntary:' muscles to mean?
5. Describe the blood and tell how it is useful to the
body. Do ?lot describe the heart or the circulation!
6. Structure, relations, and function of the kidneys.

7. 'W hat are the" special senses"?

Name the struchues with which each is associated but do not describe the
structures further.
8. 'Vhat digestive processes take place in the small intestine ?
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENOE.· (Counted as one section.)
SP1U~G,

1898.-Two

PHYSICAL

HOURS.

GI~OhRAPHY.

1. \Vhat is the form of the earth?

How measured?

How is it known?
How has it been explained?

2. \Vhat are the three outer envelopes of the earth?
Their composition and movements?
3. \Vhat are the causes of the annual variation in temperature? Explain in full.
4. Under what conditions and in what forms does the
moi rore of the atmosphere condense.
5. vvnat are the indications upon which weather prediction are based. Illustrate.
G. Discuss the work of !Superficial water on the crust of
the earth.
f. Discuss the work of underground water and its re-

appearance at the surface.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.
SPlUNG,

(Counted as one section.)
1 9S.-Two HouR.".

PHYSICS.
1. "hat is meant by the elasticity of matter?

Illustrate the laws which it obeys by describing the behavior of
a bent steel spring. Explain the terms stress, strain, and
limits of elasticity.
2. Show the bearing and importance of the fact that the
acceleration of a falling body is independent of its mass.
"Vby does this acceleration vary for different points on the
earth's surface? " rhat is Newton's law of gravitation?
3. Explain how shadows are formed; hence explain how
the sun can be eclipsed. Describe an instrument to mea me
the intensity of light.
4. Give a precise account of what is going on in a vibrating air column (e.g., an orga.n pipe).
5. Describe a set of simple experiments \rhich will bring
out the main characteristics of the behavior of magnetic
bodies.
6. 'Yhat is Ohm's law? Explain what is meant by electromotive force and resistance.
7. ·What is meant by "temperature"? Explain what
takes place in the operation called" boiling."
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION,
SCIENCE.

(Oounted as one section.)

SPRING,

1898.-Two

HOURS.

CHEMISTRY.
1. Give several methods of obtaining oxygen. What are
its characteristic phy ical and chemical properties?
2. ",mere is oxygen found in nature? Discuss some familiar chemical changes in which it takes part.
3. Define a chemical element, a compound, and a mixhue.
ive examples of each class of bodies.
4. \That is the composition of water by volume and by
weight, and how can it be determined?
5. Mention several ways of making carbon dioxide.
\That are its chief properties, and what role does it play in
nature?
6. Complete the following equations:
H 2 S O , + N a Cl =
H Cl + N a 2 COs =
Cu + H 2 B 0 i = S 0 2 + H 2 0 +
N H 3 + HNO=
3
7. What are the laws of definite and multiple proportions?
8. row ar the e laws explained?
9. How is chlorine obtained and what are its chief properties?
10. What is formed when chlorine acts upon hydrogen
compounds?

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
GREEK. (Counted as three sections.)
FIRST SECTION: GR.A.MMAR AND C OMPOSITION.
SPRING,

1898.

(One hour if all thTee sections are taken; one (tnd a half how's
one 01' two sections are taken at one time. )

if only

1. In the firBt prose passage, give the principal parts of all
the verbs in the first six lines. Decline, in all genders,
V.OCl'I''rwv, 1WfJ.7t),TjOei.
Conjugate the indicative active of
aq;a',lwlJ''rw',I.
Give the direct discourse of xaTaXaVOI€V
XaTaOU(f€IV.

II. Translate into Greek:
\Vhen the general of all the forces of the Athenians
learned that the king commanded the enemy's centre in
person, he ordered Pericles to lead against him; but he did
not obey, because he feared that if he should withdraw his
force from the rivet', the enemy might completely surround it.
Accordingly, Pericles sent word that he would wait, hoping
that the Per~ians would depart at daybreak.
III. Scan lines 5-7 in the second passage from Homer.
Give the Attic for the epic forms in the last six lines of the
first passage.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
•

GREEK. (Counted

a.'f

three sections.)

SECOND SECTION: PROSE AUTHORS .

189 .

• PRING,

if

(One hour if all tli tee .gecl ion.~ are takell; one and a half hours
one or [11'0 Rertions are taken at one time.)

only
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BR"Y'N MAWR COLLEGE.
~IATRICULATION.

EXAMINATION FOR

GREEK, (Counted as three sections,)
THIRD SECTION:
SPRING,

HOMER.

1898.

( One hour if all three sections are taken,. one cmd a half hours if only
one or two sections are taken at one time.)
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
FRENCH.

(Counted as th'ree sections.)

SPRING, lS9S.-TUREE

HOURS.

1. GRAMMAR.
(Each candidate will be required to pronounce some ten or
fifteen lines of French to show her knowledge of French sounds.)

1. Give the plural forms of bamf, a'ieul, ciel, verrou,

hibou, feu.
2. Give the feminine forms of mou, roux, clos, doux, fou,
fin, malin.
.
3. Put the following French sentences: J e c!:.l'ille ~t(;:;
(leurs, in a negative form; J e cueille des (leurs et des frttits,
in a negative form; Je lui ai envoye une letire, (a) in a
plural form; (b) in an interrogative form.
4. Translate into French: The gentleman you see
friend of mine.

IS

a

5. Conjugate in full the present subjunctive of appeler,
acheter, jeter.
6. Conjugate in full the present indicative of sa voir,
pouvoir, dire, devoir, faire, craindre, sm'prendre, deplaire,
absoudre, coudre, moudre, obtenir, reluire, valoir.
7. Conjugate in full the present subjunctive of parvenir.
s'asseoir, vouloir, craindre, absoudre, lire, boire.
8. Give the first person singular of the future of
acquerir, savoir, faire, vouloir.

II. TRANSLATION.
Le soleil montait, 1a chaleur s'engouffrait de plus en plus
dans ces creux vallons superposes. Le haut Simplon no
m'envoyant plus dans Ie dos ses aiguillons de glace, je
m'arretai pour ne pas perdre trop tot Ie spectacle de
l'ensemble du Valais. J e m'assis sur Ia mousse d'une roche
isolee et j'y mangeai Ie morceau de pain bis que j'avais
achet€l au chalet; apres quoi l'ombre des grands sapins
s'allongeant d'elle-meme obliquement sur moi, et la clochette des troupeaux invisibles perdus sous la ram€le
ber~ant ma reverie, je me laissai aIle I' quelques instants au
sommeil.
On appelle entr'acte Ia duree qui separe un acte du
suivant. Cette durec est variable; mais puisque l'action
ne s'arrete point, il faut que, lorsque Ie mouvement ce~se
sur la scene, il continue derriere. Point de repos, point
de suspension. Si les personnages reparaissaient, et que,
l'action ne flit pas plus avancee que quand ils ont disparu,
jIs se seraient tous reposes, ou ils auraient €lte distraits
par des occupations etrangeres: deux suppositions contraires, sinon a la verite, du moins a l'interet.
Cette vaste plaine est peu giboyeuse. Le court espace
de temps qui separe la fin de la mois on du commencement
de la vendange, et qui fait aux paysans une halte delicieuse
entre deux corvees terribles, suffit et au dela pour abattre
les quelques perdrix,les quelques lie"H e , les quelques lapins
egares dans nos vignes luxuriantes et touffue. Aussi, les
derniers raisins coupes et Ie vin tire des cuves, ceux pour
qui la chasse est une passion veritable, sachant bien qu'il n'y
a plus un coup de fusil a tirer aux bas-fonds, assemblent-ils
leurs chi ens et, guetres aux mollets, sac au dos, prennentils avec eux Ie chemin de la montagne.
L' Abbe Capdepont etait un homme grand, sec et maigre.
II avait cinquante ans environ.
Ses yeux etaient profondement enfouis, son nez renfie comme celui de Pascal,
avait une ampleur monumentale; sa bouche, aux Ievres
42

mInces, sinueuses, etait severe. U ne abondante chevelure
grisonnante et crepue, ou la tonsure blanche produisait
l'effet d'une lune vue dans les nuages, enveloppait, pour
ainsi parler, cette belle tete sculpturale, dont Ie ton d'ivoire
jauni rappelait les beaux portraits d'ascetes que nous a
legues Ie sombre genie des maitres espagnols.

J e suis, cette fois, en plein mois de janvier, a Nice. A
la bonne heure! Voila du vrai :Midi! Ai-je vraiment
parle, l~ derniere fois de ciel gris et de frima8? Ces
horreurs n'ont dun~ que quatre jours. J e ne m'en souviens
plus. Une matinee a sufE. pour tout reparer. Bonjour,
soleil !
Parbleu, c'est encore l'hiver. L'air est frais et vif, et,
Vite, allons nous
d'instinct, je hate Ie pas a l'ombre.
asseoir en plein rayon, avec la bonne chaleur sur les
epaules, devant Ie grand cafe de la place Massena. Ce
n'est pas de chartreuse, c'est d'or liquide que Ie gargon
vient d'emplir devant moi ce petit verre. Elle exhale un
leger parfum, la rose precoce, entre deux brins de mimosa,
que ce gamin m'a vendue pour ma boutonniere. Et je
reste la longtemps, ebloui de lumiere, enveloppe d'une
douce tiedeur, ecoutant vaguement, a travers Ie tumulte
de la rue et Ie caquetage des consommateurs autour des
tables voisines, ce vieil air de V ercli, triste et passionne, que
raclent deux violons sous les arcades.
Que la pluie a deluge au long des toits ruisselle !
Que l'orme du chemin penche, craque et chancelle
Au gre du tourbillon dont j} regoit Ie choc!
Que du haut des glaciers l'avalanche s'ecroule !
Que Ie torrent aboie au fond du gouffre, et roule
Avee ses fiots fangeux de] ourds quartiers de roc !
QU'il gele! Et qu'a grand bruit, sans relache, la grele
De grains rebondissants fouette 1a vitre frele I
que 1a bise d'hiver se fatigue a gcmir !
Qu'importe? N'ai-je pas un feu clair dans mon atre
Sur meg genoux un chat qui se joue et folatre,
Un livre pour veiller, un fauteuil pour dormir ?
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(Counted as th7'ee sections.)

GEHMAN.

SPRfNG,

1 \)

. -THREE

I-Iot:Rs.

I.-GRAMMAR.

1. GiYe (together with the article) the genitiYe singular
and the genitive plural of the nouns:
Dach (n.)
Mutter (f.)
Tag (m.)
Form (f.)
Phi1osoph (m.)
Yol'fahr (m.)
Punkt (m.)
Hammel' (m.)
, Yald (m.)
Madchen (n.)
Rad (n.)
"\Ysnd (f.)

2. Decline "das helle Licht" and "ein helles Licht."
3. Give in the third person singular, (1) the present indicative, (2) the preterit, (3) the preterit subjunctive, and
(4) the past partici pIe of the following verbs:
abIaufen
entfiiehen
stechen
antreiben
ernennen
verschlingen
besitzen
geschehell
vorgreifen
eillladell
111nen
zuriickh alten
II.

TRANSLATIO

T .

I.

Del' yeI'schIosselle "\Yagen fuhr mit dem jungen Baron
die ganze ~acht hindul'ch fort. Allenthalben waren schon
Pferde in Bereitschaft, und da del' Mond sehr hell schiell,
konnte man so schnell, wie bei Tage, reisen. In den dicht
verhangten "\r agen fielen nul' wenige Strahlen hinein; doch
bemerkte del' Entfiihrte, dass ein Mann an seiner Seite,
und €lin anderer ihm gegeni.iber sass. Als er sich von
seinem ersten Er taunen erholt hatte, wollte e1' seinen

Gesellsehaltern Rede abge'Yinnen; aber sie beantworteten
keine seiner Fragen oder Bemerkungen. \Vohin HUnt man
mieh ( rief er enc1liell in del' grossten U ngec1ulc1. Ruhe t
antwortete der starke Mann, alles wird sieh aufkHi.ren.}\Ian v rkennt mich, man verwechselt mieh mit jemancl
andermt-.r ichts ,ycniger.-\Yas hat man mit mil' vor?::\Iorgen am Ort Ihrer Bestimmung ,,,erc1cn Sle a11es
e1'fahren .
Als der Gefangene ~Iiene maehte, den \Vagen zu oiInen,
ergriffen ihn die Unbekannten gewaltig, und der eine rief
clrohend: keine Umstii.nc1e! Finc1en Sie sich nieht gutwillig, so haben wir das Recht, Sie zu binc1en unc1 zn
kne1Je1n; das geschieht auch bei dem ersten Versuehe zu
entfiiehen, oder wenn Sie jemand Fremdes anreden wollten.
Auch kann es Ihnen nichts nutzen; denn wir haben die
gemessenste Ordre, die wir vorzeigen konnen, und auf
welehe uns in jeder Stadt Beistanc1 ge1eistet werden mnss.
(Tiecle)

II.
Als ich am naehsten Tage cnraehte, dauerte es lange, bis
ieh mieh nul' einigermassen in meine Situation finden
:Mein Schlaf war gegen :Morgen von sehweren
konnte.
Traumcn geangstigt worden, und diese Traume warfen
noeh ihre dunkeln Sehatten ii.ber meine Seele. Ieh glaubte
l10eh die Stimme meines Vaters zu horen, und jetzt erinnerte ieh mieh aueh, was es gewesen war. Ieh war vor
meinem Vater gefiohen, bis ieh an cinen glatt en Teich kam,
in welehen ieh mich hineinwarf, urn meinem Verfolger
schwimmend zu entgehen. Aber der glatte Teich hatte
'ieh plotzlieh in ein wildbewegtes :Meer verwandelt, von
des en \Vellen ieh bald zum Himmel gesehleudert, balc1 in
den Abgrund gerissen wurde. Eine fi:i.rehterliehe Angst
kam tiber mieh; ieh wollte ruien: Vater, rette! abel' ieh
vermoehte es nieht, und rnein Vater sah mieh nieht, trotzdem er immer auf Armeslange,wie es sehien,am Uier hinunc1 he1'lie£, die Hanc1e rang und naeh seinem Sohn jamrnerte, der sleh crtrankt habe.
(Spiel11agen.)

III.
Erschrocken sah Lenore zur eite. An dem Baume
lehnte die schlanke Gestalt eines fremden lUanne, die
Anne iibereinander geschlagen, auf dem edel geformten
Gesieht ein spottisehes Laeheln. Del' Fremde schritt langsam auf sie zu und griff an seinen Uut. "Es wird dem
alten Henn sauer," sagte er, auf das Pferde weisend.
" Roffe, Sie kennen mich noeh."
Lenore sah ihm starr ins Ge icht, wie einer Er 'cheinung,
und glitt endHch in ihrer Yenyirrung yom Pferue herunter . .
Ein Bild aus alter Zeit trat ihr leibhaftig entgegen, das
kiihle Laeheln, die elegante Ge talt, die nachlassige Sicllerheit dieses Mannes gehorten auch zu der Y rgangenheit, an
die sie eben gedaeht hatte. " Herr von Fink/' rief ie verlegen; "wie ,drd ..,ieh ".ohlfart ireuen Sie zu sehen."
" U nd ich," enriderte Fink, 'ha be ihn schon aus der
Ferne betrachtet, und wenn ieh nicht aus ge"'i en untruglichen Kennzeiehen "-hier ah er wieder auf Lenore" erkannt hMte, dass er e. ist, del' dort als geharni ehter
Mann dnreh' clem Sand ,,'atet ieh hatte e nieht fiir moglich
gehalten.
(Freytag.)

IV.
Einst ,roUt' ich hinau in den griinen \YaId,
Da zogen die orgen mit;
Vergeben gebot ieb wol zehnmal Halt,
Sie folgten mil' ehritt fiir chritt.
Doch als wir kamen wol in den Bu, eh ,
Begann ein GefhiLt r ogleieh;
Die Yoglein rie£en; Ihr . org- n hu.ch,
Hinaus aus clem griinen ReI' ieh !
Das Gras erhob "ieh und hielt ie auf
Rin \YinrlstoLs hauehte ie fort ,
Die B iillme rau~C'ht n unit . "llltlf!
\.
, n (1 1\at1 f ,
Sie flohen yon Ort zu Ort.
(Pfarriu .. )
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.-Two Hon .

( WhUL thil1 ]YlpC/' ill lnkl" uith Tri!}Ollf)lfleiry, tit ' time (II/V II" " i Im f.
and a hnlf hO/ltH; 'l/U'8tion,~ 1 ami 6 art, tli It to b. olllilllll, (1/111 th,
rf{Mm fol' thl' om;.~. iOll stoft'd.)

-nl l' wh t c nc1ition can 3 plnn be pa ,:,cd throu rrh
two given t1'aight line?
ro\, that thel' Hnn t b.., tw l' q n li ulars lrnwIl to
n giv n plan f1' III n pint without it. How mnnv 1 urn ,1", nn h (1m" n to n (riven plan' fl'Oll1 n point without it?
1.

2. I r y that tll proj dion f O'lv'n trai!!ht lin on
a plnn i n "traight line; ann thnt th ' aI1f'1'} which h ~
tmif'l'ht lin mnk ',' with it: proj ctioll nn the pIau ' i th
I 'o"t nnf'l'] mad with nny lin' f til plnn.
3. I roy that th . um of nny two fn.
trih dml nnf'l'l i gr at r th n th., t hid fll
ITow do . n trihedral nnf'l'] (lit ' f in npp aran
lih lrnl ungl ?

of n

frum n

tunI lin
nn.l
4. roy hut if two pyr mid" hny
quol 31 itl1d ~ ,th , tion mn 1 by plnn parnll 1 t tll
nr
'I \In 1.
hn:; , and nt f]\lfil di ~ an
from th )n
Tiv and pr y nn
pr '" ion for h
frn:tum or n trinnf'l'ulnr pyramid.
;1.

l. PI' Y' thn

r1!!h

cir "ulnr

h
on)

"olum

r

n

DC th rrn UIll f •
In rn I nrC
f it lont
th pr lu
qn 1

height by the circumference of the circular section that is
half way between the plane faces.
7. Prove that eyery plane section of a sphcre is a circle.
' Vhat is meant by the poles of a circle on a sphere?
Proye that all points on a circle arc cflually distant from
a pule of the circle.
8. GiYen a box in the shape of a rjght circular cylinder,
altitnde
radius of baF:e
1 ft., find the volume of the
greatest (1) hemisphere, (2) sphcre, (3) conc, that can br.placed inside it.

=

=

.JX

1. Prove that the sum of the n angles of an n-sided rectilinear polygon is (n-2) 180°. Hence find, in radians, the angle
(i.) of a regular hexagon, (ii.) of a regular octagon.
2. Prove that
(i.) sin S () + cos S 0 = (1 - sin () cos fJ) (sin 0
(ii.)

tan (~

+ 0) =

- cot

+

cos 0);

o.

3. 'Prove the formulre for sin 2 A, cos 2 A, in terms of
sin A, cos A.
Given that sin 10° = .17, find cos 20°, cos 40 0 to two
places of decimals.
4. Trace the variations in the sign and magnitude of tan ()
as 0 increases from 0 to 2 7r.
State and prove the formulre for
sin (180 ± A), cos(180 ± A), tan (360° - A).
5. Prove that the logarithm of the root of a number is equal
to the logarithm of the number divided by the index of the
root.
State and explain the rule for finding the characteristic
of a logarithm.
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